Pre-health planning worksheet
SUMMER A&O 2015

Health professions I want to explore:
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Majors I am considering:
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Common pre-health prerequisites:

MATHEMATICS - My math placement is based on:
- AP/IB result
- UW Math placement test:
- College course (Running Start/ College in High School/ Transfer)

My first mathematics course at UW should be: ______________________

CHEMISTRY – Which series is best for you?
- CHEM 120/220/221 (starts fall quarter only)
- CHEM 142/152/162
  - Should I plan to take CHEM 110 as a refresher?
- CHEM 145/155/165 (starts fall quarter only)

My first Chemistry course should be: ______________________

BIOLOGY – What courses will you need?
- Bio 180/200/220
- Bio 118/119
- B Str 301
HUMANTIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES –what areas sounds intriguing to you?

- Anthropology
- Ethnic and Cultural Studies
- Gender, Women, & Sexuality Studies
- Psychology
- Sociology
- English (literature)
- Ethics/Philosophy
- Geography
- Global or Public Health

What courses I would like to take in my first year related to my:

- ✓ pre-health interest:
- ✓ major exploration:
- ✓ my personal interests:

My ideal fall quarter schedule is:

Course one:
Course two:
Course three:
Freshman seminar:

Back-up courses (just in case):

Take a FIG!

Freshman seminars are great!